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ages running from sixty-three to seven-
ty-eight years, and their average ages
aggregating seventy-two years. All re-
side at the Gap, excepting one daughter,
who has been a resident of Kansas City,
Kan., for some years. It occurs to the
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Items of Interest Dished Up for the Delec-

tation of ‘Watchman’ Readers by a

Corps of Gifted Correspondents.

 

writer that this instance verifies the be-
lief that we are a long-lived people.

One of the clerks at the new store of
Steinburg Bros. had an experience on
Friday night last that he will not soon
forget. As he was about to close the
store, and after having taken the day's

 

 receipts out of the cash register, a stran-
ger fully six feet tall and proportionately
built, entered the store and priced some
working coats. The clerk asked $4.89
for the coat the newcomer wanted. The
would-be purchaser said the coat was
just what he wanted—but the price asked

PLEASANT GAP PICKUPS.

What you do willingly, you do well.

Mrs. Leslie E. Miller left on Thursday
for a few day’s visit with her parents, at
Woodward. | did not appeal to him, saying he could
Notwithstanding the approach of win: buy the identical coat in Bellefonte for

i i ite lib- | four dollars. The clerk then said, “I
i?Publicseaals are belig gu i thought you were from Bellefonte—that

. is why I gave you a reduced quotation.”
Bryan doesn’t deny that Roosevelt dis- | Ag quick as a flash the purchaser re-

covered Ezekiel, but he draws the line of marked, “I am not from Bellefonte, I will
admitting that T. R. wrote the book. | show you where I am from,” at the same

They say you can get from the British | time flashing a monster revolver with
ons ay youcar ge five hours; but | the inscription Pittsburgh engraved on
not if you're a German with a gun in the side. That was sufficient for the son
your hands. | of Israel, who rushed out of the store

; 3 ; ..__ | leaving the supposed hold-up man and a
The Whiterock management is busily | few frightened customers in possession.

engaged in repairing their kilns. Six of} | He speedily notified Miss Dunzik, of the
the group are again running on full blast, | Switzerland restaurant, to lock up her
with more to follow. | establishment, as a vicious highwayman

 

The Noll Bros. have transformed the
old distillery warehouse into an pth:
date garage, the capacity of which will |
house five or six automobiles. 1

Robert Sloteman, whose wife died ;
from the effects of a paralytic stroke a
week ago,is seriously ill. The poor man |
has the sympathy of the entire commu-
nity.

Jeremiah Gill is off on a week’s vaca-
tion and is visiting his brother at Hunt-
ingdon. The brother is connected with :
the management of the Huntingdon re- |
formatory.

Ex-President Taft's assertion that the
Republican party is going to return to
power certainly gets added strength from
his equally emphatic assertion that he is
out of politics.

It is difficult to believe that this incen-
diarism around the munitions business
can be the real thing when Detective
Burns has not been mobilized to explain
its dastardly mechanism.

As an evidence of our progressiveness
two of our three stores installed auto-de-
livery trucks for the speedy delivery of
their wares, and the third is negotiating
for a similar convenience.

The venerable Mr. Kreps, residing near
the fish hatchery, worked in the forenoon
on Friday last, ate a hearty dinner, be-
came ill, and expired almost instantly.
Heart failure, it is supposed, caused the
sudden death.

The newly appointed Lutheran minis-
ter of the Boalsburg, Shiloh and Pleas-
ant Gap charge preached his first ser-
mon in the M. E. church on Sabbath
last. He is the successor of the Rev. J.
I. Stonecypher.

Harry Heisey, the efficient steam shov-
el operator for the new Western peniten-
tiary, has added to his assets a horse and
buggy. The same adds materially to his
comfort, since the approach of the win-
ter’s rigorous changes.

I notice Victor Murdock says the Pro-
gressive party has every reason for
plunging into the campaign “with vim,
vigor and determination.” But why.
plunge? Why not just let go its hold
and go down without struggling?

Since Congress is in session it is to be
expected that one of the leading topics
for discussion will be preparedness. Eng-
land relied uponits fleet and scorned the
policy of preparedness for its army. And
England is now paying the price.

Oscar Shuey, tenant farmer for Benja-
minKauffman, has purchased what is
known as the old Gibson Larimer farm
from Ephriam Keller, and will take pos-
session of the premises on April 1st, next.
Oscar will succeed, without doubt, in his
new venture.

On Monday morning as guard J. D.
Herman was on his way to the postoffice
he found a well filled purse and was quite
a while trying to find the owner, but fail-
ed until some time later when Wm. Em-
mel, of Gilltown, was seen hunting for
his treasure. Mr. Herman asked
him what he was looking for and on be-
ing told he lost his purse, he was given
the same and relieved of his distress. The
purse contained some twenty dollars.

Pleasant Gap has quite a bunch of ex-
treme fanatical advocates of female suf-
frage. They seem to be highly offended
because their ambitions did not material-
ize at the recent election. They even go
so far as to say that the President was
half-hearted in supporting their cause.
Well, come to tkink of it, he voted for it,
which is more than the majority of men
did in Pennsylvania. Better “pick your
flint” and try it again some time later.

Samuel and Claire Horner, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. George Horner, who two years
ago left their home for the west, locating
in Stevenson county, Illinois, returned to
the home of their parents a few days
ago, expecting to remain here during the
winter, after which they will return to
their newly adopted home. Like Horace
Greeley, they think the west is the ideal
place for young men who are ambitious
to reach the highest rung in the ladder
of progressiveness.

The Centre county farmers’ institute
to convene at Noll’s hall, Pleasant Gap,
beginning today and closing with Satur-
day night’s session, will be quite liberal-
ly attended. The local committee is com-
posed of Elmer D. Swartz, W. W. Ker-

estetter, Harry V. Hile and W. H. Noll,
mostly practical as well as theoretical
farmers. If we don’t have a record ses-
sion it will not be the fault of the com-
mittee, as they are doing all in their pow-
er to make it a howling success.

Pleasant Gapis noted as a most healthy
locality. To the pure, refreshing moun-
tain air may be attributed the reason for
the longevity of so many of our popula-
tion. In the past six years, with a mor-
tality of twenty-two lives, the average
ages aggregated sixty-seven years, and
quite a number exceeded the three score

' and ten years alluded to in Holy Writ.
In connection with the claim of longevi-
ty in this community, I have only to re-
fer to the family of the late John and
Mary Ann Swarey, who were life-long
residents of Pleasant Gap. Mrs. Swaney
was lost in the Johnstown flood, while
her husband died a few years later, both
nearing their 80th milestone at the time
of their passing away. Six children sur-
vive, two sons and four daughters; their  

| D
just endeavored to hold him up. Miss
unzik speedily complied with the re-

quest, locked her doors just soon enough
to keep out the unwelcome intruder,
who tried in vain to gain admitttance.  

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Mother earth was covered with a robe
of purity on Sunday night.

Mrs. Sallie Bloom is visiting at the E.
E. Royer home at Bloomsdorf.

Charles Moore spent the Sabbath
among old friends at Boalsburg.

C. M. Dale and son, William R. Dale,
spent Sunday with friends in Bellefonte.

Earl Houck, who is holding down a
good job at Nittany, was here over Sun-
day.

Quite a number of our farmers attend-
ed the stock sale of G. Woods Miller at
Centre Line yesterday.

Charles Crouse and family are now
snugly located in the tenant house on
the Johnson farm at Pine Hall.

J. B. Witmer and Henry S. Illingworth
motored to the county capital bright and
early last Thursday morning on a busi-
ness trip.

After a month’s visit among her Cen-
tre county friends Mrs. Mary Wright
departed for her home in Tyrone last
Saturday.

Thomas Weber is improving nicely
from the serious injury sustained in an
automobile accident near State College
two weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Tressler were at
the J. S Miller home in the Glades in the
early part of the week helping with the
family butchering.

After spending ten days visiting friends
and taking in the sights about Pitts-

The frightened girl went to Mrs. James burgh Dr. G. H. Woods and wife return-
Noll’'s and remained
Everybody in the immediate neighbor-
hood was exci'ed in the extreme. A mo-
ment later the Bellefonte motor car came
along and the trembling crowd entered
the car to escape the intruder. It later

| developed that the supposed hold-up man

there all * night. | ed home on Tuesday.

Charles Bartholomew, assistant cashier
of the Pennsvalley bank at Centre Hall,
autoed to State College on Monday after-
noon on a business trip.

Mrs. Mary Homan and daughter Mary
was one of the penitentiary guards re- | motored from Rock Springs in their new
cently employed, was harmless, meaning | Ford car and spent Sunday at the old
no offense, only wanted to show his re- homestead and with friends at Pine Hall.
volver, and had an over-abundance of a
jag on at the time the incident oc-
curred. It is said that he is not now an
employee of the Commonwealth.

 

 

SPRING MILLS.

S. L. Condo made a business trip to
Mifflinburg Tuesday.

Sarah Condo spent Wednesday and |
Thursday in Millheim.

Mrs. Glontz, of Harrisburg, is at pres-
ent a guest of Mrs. Hartley.

Bright Bitner is acting as bartender
during the absence of Mr. Rokenbrod.

Mrs. Shirk, of Glen Iron, is at present
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. O. McCormick.

R. G. Kennelly left Saturday for Dan-
ville, where he will consult a physician.

Leslie Condo left for Philadelphia Mon-
day morning, where he has a position on
a dairy farm.

Mrs. Philip Meyer, of Centre Hall, vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. C. A. Krape, Friday
and Saturday.

Mrs. Emory Ripka and children, of
Centre Hall, spent Friday at the home of
William Smith.

Mrs. Hassenplug, while coming down
the stair steps at her home, Friday night,
fell and broke her arm.

Mrs. Harry Wilkinson, of Bellefonte,
spent several days last week at the home
of her father, D. H. McCool.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wise attended
the funeral of Mrs. Sloteman, at Pleas-
ant Gap, Wednesday of last week.

Rev. W. H. Williams’ family spent two
weeks in Port. Matilda and Tyrone, while
Mr. Williams was on a hunting expedi-
tion.

Mrs. George Crawford, of Jackson Cen-
tre, returned to her home Tuesday of
this week, after spending several weeks
here and at Centre Hall.

Mrs. W. M. Grove, after spending the
past few weeks visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Cummings, in Reedsville, N. C,, re-
turned home Tuesday last.

Our landlord, Mr. Rokenbrod, will re-
turn home some time this week. He has
been a patient in the German hospital,
Philadelphia, for several weeks.

It is not knownwhich Jake and Rus-
sell courted the longest the other Satur-
day evening, the automobile or the girls.
It is said, however, that they walked over
half the way home.

H. F. Rossman has his store very beau-
tifully and artistically decorated for
Christmas. Mr. Rossman has an entire
new stock of goods on display in the store,
among which any one can find very use-
ful and appropriate gifts.
 

WOODWARD.

L. L. Weaver and family were Sunday
visitors at Coburn.

Mrs. Carrie Fultz visited at Millheim
for a few days last week.

Mrs. Oscar Meyer spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Weaver.

A number of the young people from
Here attended the rally at Coburn Sun-
ay.

William Weaver, wife and daughter
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Isaiah Boop.

Allison Musser and sisters, Maude and
Laura, from Scotland, South Dokota,
started for their home Monday.

Quite a number visited the hunter's
club house in the Narrows on Sunday to
see the deer that has been kiiled.

Mrs. Isaac Orndorf left for home last
Friday after spending a short timevisit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
Sheesley.

Mr. Yeisley, of Union county, will de-
liver a lecture in the Evangelical asso-
ciation church Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 19th.

——Ladies’ $3.50 shoes, the very latest
styles, all new goods, reduced tc $2.73.—

YEAGER's Shoe Store. 49-2t
 

CASTORIA
Bears thesignature of Chas.H.Fletcher.
In use for over thirty years, and

The Kind YouHave Always Bought.

|
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The venerable Henry Norris is seri-
ously ill at the home of his son-in-law at
State College, where he was visiting

i when stricken with paralysis almost two
weeks ago.

A. B. Struble, of State College, one of
Mr. Fye's efficient. clerks, is suffering a
nervous breakdown and on Monday
morning went to the Roaring Springs
hospital for treatment.

Forest Struble is minus his two young
hunting dogs which were killed by the
Bellefonte Central train near Alto recent-
ly. Only a short time previous he re-
fused $25.00 for the dogs.

Newton E. and E. W. Hess returned
home last Tuesday from their trip to the
Pan-American exposition at San Francis-
co. Naturally they are quite enthusias-
tic over everything they saw on the trip.

Last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. J. E Reed
flitted to their new home at Rock
Springs, where they will live in ease and
comfort while their son, Robert Reed and
bride, will do the farm work on the old
homestead.

Dr. Frank Bailey, of Milton, spent the
last week of the deer hunting season
with the Modocks, in their camp at the
old Ross place, where they were success-
ful in killing five fine bucks. The State
College club have three bear and a wild
cat; the Hess—Homan crew one buck,
ig other parties are yet to be heard
rom.

Last Saturday evening Washington
Grange No. 157 met in room 100, horti-
cultural building, State College, in order
to have room to take in a big class of
seventy-five new members, among whom
were Dean Holmes and wife. Washing-
ton Grange is one of the biggest and
most progressive in the State and its
members are looking after the arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the State
Grange December 21st to 24th.

  

LEMONT.

This week has been cold and snowy,
seeming like winter.

John Stamm and family are visiting
among friends in town.

D. J. and F. S. Williams came up from
New York Sunday, to attend the funeral
of the late George Williams, returning
home on Monday afternoon.

Charles Grove and Harry Houser start-
ed for Freeport, Illinois, Wednesday,
where they have secured good positions
and intend making their future home.

The following directors were sworn in,
Saturday, to care for the schools of Col-
lege township, viz: George R. Roan,
sam Glenn, Elmer Evey and Frank

line.

 

A Christmas Custom That Should be

Revived.
 

“Old, very old in England,is the cus-
tom of setting lighted candles in the win-
dows on Christmas eve to give holiday
greeting to the passer-by, but little use
has been made of this charming idea in
our country. Baltimore, however, has
had a city-wide lighting of candles which
was so successful thatit is repeated every
year.
“Weeks before Christmas, when plans

were being made for the Community
Tree, it was suggested that each house-
hold set lighted candles in the parlor
windows to wish “Merry Christmas” to
their fellow townspeople, not even the
most enthusiastic supporter of the Can:
dle Greeting expected to see half the
number of windows that were so lighted
when Christmas eve came.

“Scarcely a city block in any section
of the city was without at least one illum-
ination, and it was not rare to see
every house in a row brightened by this
evidence of “Peace on Earth, good will to
men.” It warmed the very cockles of
one’s heart to walk through street after
street with these silent Christmas greet-
ings everywhere, and no one who has
gone through such experiences could
ever want to know another Christmas
eve without them.”

Dickens and Christmas.

 

 

It has been remarked that if Charles
Dickens had not written his famous
Christmas stories the Christmas celebra-
tion as known in England and America
today would never have been. This is
probably an exaggerated statement,
though the fact remains that it was not
until the beginning of the nineteenth
century that the Christmas season was
so greatly regarded as a season of giving
and cheering and general expression of
joy.  

The Christ Child’s Manger.
 

All through the Italian and Hungarian
quarters in New York city may be found
traces of the manger at Christmas time.
The Italians call it the “presepio,” which
means manger; the Hungarians the
“Bethlehem.”
The manger is an exceedingly old and

interesting devotion in the Catholic coun-
tries of south Europe. St. Francis of
Assisi, who was born in 1182, introduced
it into Italy, and it is still the 'sign of
Christmas in south Italy, as much as
holly in the windows is the sign of it in
New York. It is not many years since a
carpenter could not be had for weeks be-
fore Christmas in Naples or Rome. They
were all busy putting up mangers in the
houses of the quality, while the poorer
folk were busy fabricating their own.
This quaint old devotion is fading out

of the cities of the mainland, but in con-
servative Sicily it remains in full force.
Every family there still erects its presepio
some time from the lst to the 15th of
December. It is not a manger alone,
but a whole mountain side, made of the
rough, flexible bark of the cork tree.
Peaks and crags and precipices abound,
with winding trails, houses and castles
of colored cardboards, forests of ever-
green twigs and sometimes tiny pipes to
furnish brooks and lakes.
In the center is the grotto, with the

holy family within, surrounded by the
cattle. A sky of blue paper is stretched
above, with the star of Bethlehem upon
it. Over the hills come shepherds bear-
ing gifts to the infant, and, though they
are in Sicilian costume and carry good
Sicilian cheese and wine upon their
donkeys, they are all the more interest-
ing for that.
Sometimes the presepio fills only a

corner, sometimes the whole side of a
room, according to the means of the fam-
ily. It is kept year after year until worn
out, but it needs to be freshened up each
year, always a welcome task tothe moth-
er and daughters of the house.
 

The English Yule Log.

A custom at one time prevalent in all
England, but latterly observed only in
certain sections of the north is that of
placing an immense log of wood—some-
times the root of a great tree—in the
wide chimney place. This is often called
the Yule log, and it was on Christmas
eve that it was put on the wide hearth.
Around’it would gather the entire family,
and its entrance was the occasion of a
great deal of ceremony. There were
music and rejoicing while the one author-
ized to light it was obliged to have clean
hands.

It was always lighted with a brand left
over from the log of the previous vear,
which had been carefully preserved for
the purpose. A poet sings:

With the last year’s brand
Light the new block, and

For good success in his spending
On your psaltries play

That sweet luck may
Come while the log is a-tending.

The Yule log was supposed to be a
protection against evil spirits, and it was
considered a bad omen if the fire went
out before the evening was over. The
family and guests sat in front of the fire,
and many a story and merry jest went
round the group. .
 

 

——Men’s high cut,water proof shoes,

regular price $5.50, now $4.00.—YEAGER’S

Shoe Store. 49-2t
sms

Medical.

A Merciless Judge
ONE WHO SHOWS NO FAVOR.

A merciless judge is Father Time.
Before him the weak and the want-
ing go to the wall. Only the truth
can stand. For years the following
statement from a Bellefonte resident
has withstood this sternest of all
tests.

Mrs. J. C. Johnson, 365 E. Bishop
St., Bellefonte, says: “I ‘suffered
from backache and pains across my
loins and I could hardly get about
the house. Dizzy spells came over
me and I nearly fell. I was restless
at night and my kidneys caused me
a lot of annoyance. Two boxes of
Doan’s Kidney Pills, whichI got at
Green’s Pharmacy Co., did me more
good than anything else. The back-
ache and pains disappeared and my
kidneys became normal. I now feel
better in every way, as Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills certainly cured me.”
(Statementgiven October 21st, 1907.)
OverSix years later, Mrs. Johnson

said: “The cure Doan's Kidney
Pills made for me some time ago has
been permanent.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same
that Mrs. Johnson had. Foster-
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

60-50

 

 

 

 

Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING

0—A SPECIALTY—o0
AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

 

 

 

There is no style of work, from the
cheapest “Dodger”to the finest

BOOK WORK,

that we car not do in the most satis-
factory manner, and at Prices consist-
ent with the class of work. Call on or
communicate with this office’
  
 
 

Restaurant.
 

 

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Oysters on the

edLoreySendwic| ups, and an eatable, can
be hal)ina Se minutes any time. In ad-
dition I have a Somplete plant prepared to
furnish Soft Drinks in bottles such as

POPS,
SODAS,

SARSAPARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public er-
allyallin are manufactured os of

roperly carbonated.  the purest syrups and p. y

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

——Christ gets its name from the mass
celebrated in the early days of the Chris-
tian church in honor of the birth of Christ
its first solemnization having been or-
dered by Pope Telesphorus. This was
in or before the year 138, for in that
year Pope Telesphorus died.

Atfirst Christmas was what is known
as a movable feast, just as Easter is now,
and owing to misunderstandings was
celebrated as late as April or May. In
the fourth century an ecclesiastical in-
vestigation was ordered, and upon the
-authority of the tables of the censors in
the Roman archives December 25th was
agreed upon as the date of the Savior’s
nativity. Tradition fixed the hour of
birth at about midnight, and this led to
the celebration of a midnight mass in all
the churches, a second at dawn and a
third in the later morning.

 

——Charles Case Men's $5.00 tan

shoes, lace and button, new goods, reduc-

ed to $3.85.—YEAGER’S Shoe Store. 49-2t

 

 
Medical.
 

Success OF A New Remeoy FoR
Backache, KIDNEYS, RHEUMATISH,

Dear Mr. Editor—I suffered for years
with backache. Last March I tried
®Anuric” and have used this new kid-
ney medicine recently discovered by
Dr. Pierce, and it was wondertul the
way it eased the pain and gave me
relief in such a short time. I have
tried several medicines, but ®Anuric”
is the only one that gave satisfaction.
I feel it my duty to recommend
© Anuric Tablets” to any one who suffers
as I did.

( Signed ) MBs. MARGARET E. SNIDER.

Noire: Folks in town and adjoining
counties are delighted with the results
they have obtained byusing *ANURIC,”
the newest discovery of Dr. Pierce, wha
is head of the INVALIDS’ HOTEL and
SURGICAL INSTITUTE, in Buffalo, N. Y.
Those who started the day with a back-
ache, stiff legs, arms and muscles, and
an aching head (worn out before the
day began because they were in and out
of bed half 2 dozen times at night) are
appreciating the perfect rest, comfort
po new strength they obtained from
Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Tablets. To prove
that this is a certain uric acid solvent
and conquers headache, kidney and
bladder diseases and rheumatism, if
you’ve never used the ®Anuric,” cut
this out and send ten cents to Doctor
Pierce for a large sample package. This
will prove to you that “Anuric” is
thirty - seven times more active than
lithia in eliminating uric acid—and the
most. perfect kidney and bladder cor-
rector. If you are a sufferer, go to your
best druggist and ask for a 50-cent box
of ®*Anuric.” You run no risk for Dr.
Pierce’s good name stands behind thig
wonderful new discovery as it has for
the past half century for his “Golden
Medical Discovery,” a general tonic
made from roots with pure glycer'ne
which makes the blood pure, his “Fa-
vorite Prescription” for weak wcmen
and “Pleasant Pellets” for liver ills.

 

Insurance.
 

 

ALTA

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:
$5,000 death by a
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss ofeither hand,
2,000 loss of either foot,

loss of one eve

week,total disability,
limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability,
(limit 26 weeks)

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

Largerorsmaller amounts in proportion
Any person, male or female, engaged in a
referred occupation, in wing house
eeping, over eighteen years of age of

moral and physical condition may
insure underthis poiicv.

Fire Insurance
{ invite yourattention to my Fire Insur.

ance Agency, the strongest and Most Ex_
tensive Line of Solid Companies represent
ed by any agency in Central Pennsylvania

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa,
 

ccident,

25 per
i

50-21.3

  

  
 

 

Magazines.
 

 

EEP informed of the World’s Progress ir
Engineering, Mechanics and Invention. For]

Fatherand Son and All the Family, It appeals
toall classes—Old and Young—Men and Women|

t is the Favorite Magugite in thousands of
{Hones Shignghout the 2Wo 4 QueForejen

rrespondents are co: antly on © watc.

for things new and interesting and it is

Written SoYou Can UnderstandIe
© Shop Notes Department Pages) contains]

PracticalHints for ShopWorkoreasy ifo for the
layman to do things around the Home. %

leur Mechanics Pages) for the Boys anc
Girlswho like to make things, tellshowtomakeWire-
ioe andTolograph Ontiite,Engines, Fouts Snow-|
g elry, Reed Furn ete, ntains in|

0 ony fortheMechanic,Hhand Sportsman, |
$1.50 PER YEAR ” SINGLE SORES. 1Sc]

0 from your newsdesler or direct from publisher.

POPULAR CHANICS MAGAZINE!
@ No.eon Avenue,AGH !

—
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pure Blood Makes

Healthy People

 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and effect-
ively removes scrofula, boils and other
blood diseases because it drives out of
the blood all the humors that cause these
diseases. They cannot be successfully
treated in any other way. External ap-
plications for their removal have proven
almost useless, because they cannot drive
out the impurities that are in the blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure rich
blood, perfects the digestion, and builds
up the whole system. The skin becomes
smooth, clean and healthy. This great
blood remedy has stood the test of forty
years. Insist on having Hood’s, for noth-
ing else acts like it. There is no real
substitute. Get it today. Sold by all
druggists. 60-50

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

KLINE WOODRINC—Attorney-at-Law,Belle
fonte, Pa. Practicesin all courtsOffice:

-1-1y.
 

Room 18Crider’s Exchange.

B. SPANGLER.-Attornev-at-Law. Pra tices
in all the Courts. Consultation in English
or German. Office in Crider’s Exchange.

Bellefonte, Pa. 025
 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor
w.

fonte, Pa. All kinds o;
tended to promotly.

H. WETZEL—Attorney and CounselloratLaw
Office No. 11, Ee— Exchange,
floor. All'kinds of legal business af

to promptly. Consultation in English or German

at
ce in Temple Court, .

legal business at-
40-46

 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law. PracticesI in all the courts. Consultation in English
and German. Office south of court house.All professional business will receive prompt at-

tention. ©51ye

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-lawBellefonte, Pa. Prompt attention given all
legal business entrusted to his care. Offi-

ces—No. 5 East High street. 57-44.

G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law. Consul.
tation in English and German. Office
in Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 58-§
 

Physicians.
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and S
State College, Centre county, Pa."Stic
at his residence. 35-41

   

Dentists.
 

R. J. E. WARD, D. D. S,,office next door to
Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,Pa. Gas administered for painless extractsing teeth. SuperiorCrown and Bridge work, Prices

reasonable. 52-39
 

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentis., Office

 
 

 
 

the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All mod-

ears ofnats =aoy
yeprices reasonable. be Bely

Plumbing.

Good Health
and

Good Plumbing
GO TOGETHER.

When you have dripping steam pipes, leaky
water-fixtures, foul Sewerage, or escaping
as, you can’thave good Health. The air you
reathe is poisonous; your system becomes

poisoned and invalidism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING
is the kind we do. It’sthe only kind you
ought to have. Wedon't trustthis work to
boys. Our workmen are Skilled Mechanics,
no better anywhere. Our

Material and

Fixtures are the Best
Not acheap or inferior article in our entire
establishment. And with good work and the
finest material, our

Prices are Lower

than many who give you T, unsanitary
work and the lowest grade of finishings. For
the Best Work trv

Archibald Allison,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.
56-14-1y.

mma a

Little Hotel Wilmot.

The Little Hotel Wilmot
IN PENN SQUARE

One minute from the Penna Ry. Station

PHILADELPHIA
We have quite a few customers from Belle-
fonte, We can take care of some more.
They’ll like us. A good room for $1. If you
bring your wife, $2. Hot and cold running
water in every room

The Ryerson W. Jennings Co.
59-46

 

Coal and Wood.
 

 

»

A. G. Morris, Jr.
DEALER IN HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE, BITUMINOUS

AND CANNEL

COAL
Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw

and Sand.

 

   
 

BOTH °'PHONES.

Yard Opposite P. R. R.
Depot.

58-23-1y  


